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Sir Ron lands second
G2 success this year

HE remarkable five-year-old,

Sir Ron Priestley, added a

second Group 2 win of 2021

to his record when landing the

Princess of Wales’s Stakes at Newmarket

on July 8.

The Group 2 event dates back to 1894,

when the first running was won by the

Triple Crown winner, Isinglass. The race

was named after Alexandra of Denmark,

who had become the Princess of Wales in

1863. That first running of the race was

over a mile and the trip was amended to

the present one of a mile and a half in

1902. Initially introduced as part of the

Pattern at Group 3 level, the race was

promoted to Group 2 in 1978.

As you can see from our table, it’s a

race in which Johnston Racing has

enjoyed conspicuous success:

And, incidentally, Soapy Danger and

Fruits of Love are the last two three-year-

olds to be successful in the race!

This year’s renewal of the race, held, as

ever, on the first day of Newmarket’s July

Festival, saw a small but select field go to

post for the race. Hot favourite was the

Coronation Cup runner-up, Al Aasy, one

of two four-year-olds in the line-up, the

other being Highest Ground, who was

second to Thunderous in last year’s

Dante.

Sir Ron Priestley, owned by Paul Dean,

was one of three five-year-olds, the others

being the Group 3 winners, Star Safari

and Bangkok.

Penalised 3lb for his Group 2 success

in May, he was ridden by his regular pilot,

Franny Norton. Sir Ron set out to make

all the running,  pursued initially by

Highest Ground, with Al Aasy settled in

third and Star Safari racing in fourth.

Bangkok was held up at the back of the

field.

The order remained unchanged until

the final couple of furlongs. Al Aasy was

switched left by Jim Crowley two

furlongs out and came to join Sir Ron

with a furlong left to race. Franny’s mount

responded gamely, rallying well against

the stands’ rail and pulling out more to

hold off Al Aasy’s challenge by a neck.

Star Safari finished third, beaten a further

two and a half lengths.

HE winning jockey was happy

that the race panned out as he had

anticipated. 

‘We knew nothing was going to go on

and we were able to pick up his rythym

and get into his own pace,’ Franny told

the Klarion. 

‘Sir Ron is a proper warrior and I felt

he was just emptying out a bit in the last

100 yards, but he’d done enough to kill it

off.’

‘I think the ground is pretty key to Sir

Ron,’ Charlie Johnston suggested after the

race. 

‘Fast ground and front-running tactics

suit our horses and I was hoping we could

get in a fight with Al Aasy because, if we

did, I knew we’d win, and that’s how it

panned out.’

This was Sir Ron Priestley’s eighth

career win and his third this year. In

addition to finishing second in the 2019 St

Leger, he has now won twice at Group 2

level and once in a Group 3.

After much consideration of his

options, Sir Ron Priestley was sent to

Goodwood to contest the Goodwood Cup

on the opening day of the Qatar

Goodwood Festival, July 27. 

In unseasonably heavy ground, he ran

his usual game race but had to give best to

the mud-loving Trueshan, finishing third

in this Group 1 event on his first attempt

at a trip of two miles. That took his career

earnings past the £500,000 barrier. Sadly

he finished lame. The decision has been

made to retire him. We hope he will find a

place at stud next year.  
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YEAR HORSE AGE

1998 Fruits of Love 3

2004 Bandari 5

2006 Soapy Danger 3

2013 Universal 4

2019 Communique 4

2021 Sir Ron Priestley 5
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